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Superintendent 1 
Royer»ft ha» sent] 
600 copies of the OJ 
act ia for the better! 
animal» and birds. I

Mr. E, Malkndai 
{died for tenders 
two-etorey 
Church Hill and tb 
cottage, on Fuyard

Ex-Mayor Pawad 
received a telegram] 
don stating that tj 
ment, had placed a v) 
of $6,000 maid of 
the recent explosion

The Winnipeg Cal 
hers of the legislate 
arrangements for ad 
cific coast, to be hek 
If a fare can be secu 
that to the genera 
they will probably d
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A jubilee servie 

Jewish Synagogue a 
day morning. Mr. 
oraty minister, will< 
service, and Mr. S 
sented to deliver fch 
prepared for the 
Adfer, the Chief Ri

Lost III
The Seattle Time» 

Admiral and office] 
were going ashore a 
dog, a black retries 
captain jumped fro 
bay and swain ashor 
was missed one of tl 
to look him up, am 
sailed for Port Town 
the seaman was left ! 
the missing canine, 1 
the search has been
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The boys’ school I 

conducted as follows!
From 930 to 10 a. in., 

Miss K. Todd.
From 10 to 1030 a. m 

Ml* N. Pollard.From 1030 to 11:15 a. 
Mr. EL F. Doran.

From 11:15 to 12 m„ 
J. Gardiner.

Mr. Halliday. ’ P' “ 
From 1:45 to 2:15 p. m 

under Ml* Robinson. 
From 2:15 to 2:45 p. m. 
aaer ajr. J. Kaye. 
From 2:45 to 3:25 p. n 

Mr, J. H. Thaine.
All the classes wi 

Kaye's room. On i 
liât and honor roll i

1 to 1

Llcensle
The provincial lies 

yesteraay afternoon 
near the Royal Oak, 
following gentleman 
clair, W. Reay and I 

Transfer of ti 
Gilmore to W. Phair. 
also from Martin Dod 

Messrs. Tait & D 
liquor license at tb 
Coun. Pearee and Mi 
warded letters disap| 
ing of this license, 
8upt. Roycraft. Th 
posed granting the 1 
was unanimously grai 
ness was transacted.

Granite Creel 
After all the talk 

about platinum, sayi 
last a lot of the genu 
received here. It 
creek, British Colum 
ounces of it. It will 
James Fisk, and afte 
be cold, and then it 
much can be paid foi 
it seems to be heavi 
nobler metal. Pros 
comes a lot of coarse, 
to look at and quit 
tiny scales common] 
There is more platini 
nite creek. It is f« 
and when cleaned oui 
away, but it will not! 
more, for it is worth 
gold, perhaps 
down is in quite 
small nuggets among 
steel grey color and i 
only indication whi 
suppose that it was va 
who have been on 
they have found a pi 
side of the boundary

The N snail
On the fifth day of 

before Mr. Justice < 
the defence was taka 
ford McKelvey, char 
false pretenses.

The case of Regina 
charged with abord 
the prisoner not ajj 
bad was estreated. 
Pickard, charged wit 
Indian* waa also esta 

On Monday the cai 
«barged with murder, 
Xberts appeared for 1 
P. Wads for the deft 
cd not guilty and a ji 
whkdi brought in a ve 
with a recommendati 

The following senti 
Ah Jhn, larceny, -fl 
meat at hard labor ; 
ceoyy one month’s 
Owugaah, manslaugh 
penitentiary.

Hie court ad jour
July 6th.
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The licensing 

in the police court n 
®N*e present were:

Rithet, Bobt. Ward, 
Shotinolt, McMillan, 
11*0- Morrison, Win 
lawkgr, J. P’s.

The following app 
under consideration i
disposed of: 

TOttala and Vader. 
*•*“ of their license at 
O’Brien & Hill; gran

Application from 
that hie business to s 
■tseet be transferred 
granted.

. From H. F. Siew 
his license to sell liqt 

^ be transferred to E.
Free F. G. Richai 

hanefer of his licene 
■ llw to l

Mi* J. J. Austin at 
wanfcaod Mr. Richai 
z From the execute 

Applying for 
on the hoense to

I

(ranted.
Angus & Gordon 

fpunael, Eberts & 
hcenae to sell liq 

The application of
was refused.
; Holman & Perry, 
applied for a transfei 
Decker & Smith, 
granted temporarily.

Muirhead & Carl 
transfer their license
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ne ia every
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Congress voted half a million ”8"®®”*®* » the Northwest oouneü 
to start building a new State, Sproule moved a resolution for el.

asssSfasass
man of brains and energy, and worth a i. • junous. Canada was very
hundred thousand dollars. *w°lÎLî? ^ieoners’ he instanced

A summary of what Shepherd did in *“* “*9uenfci7 executive clemency w*
*Si3cva«sas SgSrA-i;
^âtëêad of the Surd of PubUc Works «2«» new »ft£ti“

enuee were Improved and naved. ami « ” J?6 IWf on “® uqoor question.
lue York county council condemn 

Mowats gerrymandering of the York

? y;m
mm ■ The deb..1 — Hob»" of 

lS Seymour and
Fndey evening, was one of ti» 

pleasantest of the many pleasant events 
that bom time to tune have been arranged 
under similar auspices. The attendance 
from the shine, Eequimalt district and the 
Omitti wee largg, the spacious room being 
filled (but not uncomfortably) with gueete. 
The walls and ceilings were beautifully

&THE Oraawa^June |fc-

day we have hstF the government’s 
»d Wore tM^

shaUhave represents tiv— of thorn pro- *2***°°*™ ty1*

~’SSsasSSS^S
! these end sundry other topics more in 
* detail. • V'v

USE
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noon, having laid off the harbor until 
boarded by pilote. It was not the inten
tion to call here, for no arrangements 
were made for that purpose by the London 
agents, the idea of the railway presum
ably being to make Vancouver the port 
of entry and departure. It is understood 
mmm ight were
awaiting shipment frofa Hong Kong 
Victoria consignees, but as the agents at 
the latter point were informed that no 
instructions had been given to call at Vic
toria it was not shipped by the Abyssinia, 
but is now on the way by the bark Pen- 
shaw, consigned^ to Welch, Rithet & Co. 
It is a disappointment to shippers here 
that the steamship did not call, but as the 
apparent object is to ignore Victoria its 
merchants will no doubt make it a point 
to patronise their friends, hi the endea
vor to make their forwarding terminus 
appear great in the eyes of the world, the 
Victoria trade has been given the go-by, 
but if the line continus to be operated, 
there islittledoubt that they will look at the* 
matter from a business point of view and 
▼ary soon solicit consignments to this city 
from Chinese and Japanese ports. In the 
meantime Victorians need not feel very 
much aggrieved over this latest unfriend
ly act of the Canadian Pacific, but 
auietly bring such pressure to bear as will 
demonstrate to the company that it would 
)» wiser for them to act with a little more 
ordinary business tact. If the Canadian 
Pacific railway continues hostile to Vic
toria’s interests in order that their termi
nal point may be benefited, then the 
policy for Victoria is to patronize a com
pany which, when it had a monopoly of 
the carrying trade, was honest and rea
sonable m all its dealings. little stock 
can be taken in Mr. Van 
for, so ter as this province is concerned, 
his promises have always been of a brittle 
character. Victorians should insist upon 
their rights being respected and should 
utilize every possible means to secure pro
tection of tiie city’s interests. The pre
sent is the time to do it, and by united 
action the end can be easily attained.
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KinsJlla. As to his sctiiS a. deputy , Ru*“*“ CongregrtHna are noted for westher was • He wW insde Governor of the Distrlet
jutint the men over whon? he h^l iuris- sttenbvenees. They often crowd ““Ptoonslly fine, pie drive home in in 187$, three yens before the time when
diction «onorHino n. hT. ?™., round the lectern end look over the *Ae *"*y morning with dev just breaking financial embarrassment put an end to

Priest's book while the kewm. ere being the eastern bills and the airladei aU bis greatness. But one decade from 
ggg.”y. read. The leaaona are now read in modeS rlth. ^ Perf“me f«m the pine, and the time when the Board of Works be-
mustered for inspection. British Oolum- Qul^um ;nltaici of Slavonic, as shrubs that line the road was one of g»e-B> tnyrevements was necessary to
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Mr. Baker—I am very much obliged to before any other of the congregrtmn tf he andMi™ r^E' Mm. ïmng, grow», beautiful houses and stores.

Erle^EuSiSBEE |fs^“Mraoé.nkfr E?5ll

MuJuy^i» ^A wealthy brewer of Liverpool, hav- “r ^ “".^'t. Ward, Mis»* Ward] dents. Its laeti^^p^S^’aboet
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^re^ b^^*1700 Theref^ ^ gertad that Bishop Ryle refuse it, es ev^^ Hunter, Mn snd Mra. X Keith Witien, t“oe- 
Ri —LLA v iji ' ■ l, .. v’ , pound of it represented misery »n^ de- ^ !• Taylor, Mr. W. H. Redmond,S ^tion of the Mr. end Mrs. R. P. Rithet, Mira Me
acy tant general, the duties of which ^ would ^sooner see cathedrals rot ^enzae, Lieut Lang, Capt. Jones, Dr. e®08. “ performui^, should apon the ^ounTtiTn^attoOTiho^ end Miss PowelTCol., fes. and Mim
^ur^lt tlT^^Zli^re^ bTrebuüt^ »e ÏTÆsTÎ- Stevens, the Mm»s Inn«, Mr. and Mr.,

JL” caUed atteSn to a r«ent »rtor Mrs. E. C. Baker, Mrs. Blaiklock, Dr
»e t^!’—t d^2’eWxt,h 1 »! of Bishop Ryt. ^Sch^rte (Wellington*1b. Wley. Mim 
kn0E verv well that the minister to’nPenmce u the first of five points on Finlayson, Dr and Mrs. Davie, andü .sr» sa-ssxsixrbtrtx œ:”"1””—"™“-

acknowledging the receipt of the offer ex
presses ‘ ‘deen gratification, ” and tenders 
on behalf of himself and the churchmen 
of the diocese “hearty thanks.”
The visit of Queen Kapiolani, of Hawaii, 
will recall to the minds of many persons 
of three-score years that her ancestors, 
within their memory, were uncivilized 
anil at a low stage of barbarism. They also 
had become so full of all evil that they 
had discarded all religion. The contrast 
between this intelligent, dignified, well- 
bred lady and the wives of the kings of 
the Sandwich Islands sixty years ago, is 
as broad as that between night and day.
In three-score years the language 
reduced to writing mid enriched 1 
words, the people have been educated, m 
constitutional government has been estab
lished and a code of wise and just laws 
adopted. The Hawaiian» have become an 

telligent, pure, goily and Christian peo- 
e. The result is due to the work of

The fleet, onof tiiem straits

ever, that those 
represented in
been a minister from British

one time or another, been represented in 
the Dominion Oebmet, and it ia notwaaQy 
a question of so much population, or of 
revenue, se a question depending « 
great many other considerations, 
all, upon whose voice does the existence of 
a member of the Cabinet depend? Upon 
the voice oh this House, end upon the 
voice of the house of 
voice of the people.
power in any place to make anybody they 
please a member of the cabinet. The ap
probation of parliament is required every
time an appointment is made. Haring ........ . .
•aid this much, I can only say further sourta should deal with the particular 
that aO that haa been raid here on the J»**™ J*®11, on

jeot by gentlemen from ell three pro- Monday Returning Officer Dunn, by 
vinoee will receive the most careful con- «"l”. ePPee”1 .»* ““ W »/ house 
sidération of mv colleauvra- buts» to the and considerable interest attached to (he question itoelf it mm* he phin te “J P«»eedmg. from the foot timt.ueh en in- 
him. friends that it ia impossible for me «dent » rare in parliamentary history. In 
to answer it. The queet&oie, whet do such erase it ■ cratonaiy, when anyone 
the members of the privy council propose baa to be interrogated at the bar, for a 
to advise his exceUency to do. lt ia im- ™«”ber to nse and mwe that such and 
possible for members of the privy council w^\ lussricm^ be raked <d him. The 
to be asked to communicate to the house P®*® the motion in the usual way,
What act vice thur propoao to give to his “ “ b® earned then the question is 
exoelleney, or vmat advice' thw have gty- submitted to the witness. WeU. Mr. en to hisexceBency until Sot have *his ™‘n w“ requested to tell the house, 
leave to do and I^uet timtiy potet »•““ hoo“ to it, coat wdl knew, 
ont to my bon. friend what th?^oT^ »h®*®r .h« we®. «tpniing officer in 
ment intend to advise hi» excellency to do théiste election m Queen » oounty. Mr. 
is not the proper subject of a Question. D*™ daelined to answer, end m heu and it ia a qSS which it ia imprembte thereof requeued the houra to grant him 
for a member of the privy council to an- 0plm“ *° “vw him ra to what he 
ewer.” After Senators Mclnnee and ®*K>uld ray. The Minister of Jue- 
Almon indulged in a little crora-firing, in ™f® raotadin^y moved that he be 
which the latter came off second brat, the ®**”®^ *° ««ploy counsel The
matter dropped. motion, singular to ray, was stoutly op-
raran|ri^^^^B**H||jSjgrararagG posed by the stalwarts on the opposition

side. In this they showed what their 
liberalism consists of. Infect 
bar raid in my hearing, 
aliam then God forbid

that s thousand tone of
to

THS QWEXS’e COUNTY CASE.
The bet* noire of ti» eeeeiou has un

doubtedly bate the Queen’s county elec
tion cue. Time and again everybody 
round the parliament buildings have con
gratulated themselves that tile last of it 
had base heard, when next day up the 
matter bobs again. Into the ment» of

It
dol- shrievslty.

j*** Beveriy Robmson, wife of

theiriandsm lake Joseph, liuskoka.
Mr. Blake is much worse. Fears are 

entertained for his recovery.
Hon. Mr. Gibbons, of New York, pro. 

poses to starts smelting works at Kingston 
with a large outlay of capital

Hie house of Adam Brown, at Bed- 
fonl, was burnt. Four children, between 
3 and 6 years old, were cremated. The 
tether and mother barely escaped in their 
night clothes after a fruitless attempt to 
save the children.

The veterans will take 
jubilee review at Kingston.

It ia expected that the first steamer of 
the new line between France and Canada 
which haa been subsidized by the govern
ment, will arrive at Quebec in a few day» 
AgooddteU Iff interest is taken in the 
trade mations between the two countries 
ofi account of thlflarge number of French 
members in the house. '

Ontario liberals object to Laurier &a 
leader and say an Ontario man should 
succeed Mr. Blake.

Th® Travis superannuation allowance ia 
$720. He was complaining to po 
friends that his treatment from the gov
ernment during the time he was at Cal
gary was scandalous, and the way they 
wished him to administer justice was 
simply infamous.

The government will open negotiations 
for trade relations with France.

Neither commons nor Senate sat Thurs
day. Senator Clemow says 
tiie Northwest Central will 
year.

Geo Sheere, a cabinet maker, suicided 
in the police cells at Hamilton, while in
toxicated. He leaves a wife and 
children totally destitute.

The Hamilton K. of L. are going to 
bring out a candidate at the next 

oralty election.
Sami. Poole, father of the victim of the 

Whitewood tragedy, left London for the 
Northwest Friday morning to inquire in
to the details of the affair,

Baird, the so ealled member for Queen’s 
will resign immediately after the

A large Glasgow firm of locomotive man
ufacturers are negotiating with the 
inion government for establishing them
selves in Canada.

The Maffë London correspondent cables 
that emigration to British North America 
is still increasing. In May 7723 persons 
emigrated thither, against 6299 in M*y 
last year, the figures for the five month» 
being 8286.

The Toronto coroner is about to investi
gate a supposed case of ibatislaughter. On 
the Queen’s birthday some boys Quarrelled 
and one named Crowe was knocked down 
and beaten unmercifully. He lingered in 
great agony until Sunday last, when he

Senator Schultz will probably succeed 
lieutenant-governor Aiken», of Manitoba. 
The Montreal Gazette says Mr. Chapleau 
will remain in the cabinet.

Mr. Blake will probably resign 
and retire into private life, ms 
say he will never be well enough again to 
accept the, leadership of the party.

No definite action has been taken re
garding the leadership of the opposition. 
Laurier has practically refused' R. Al
though the liberals are not downwright 
enthusiastic about him, it is stated on un
disputed authority that Sir Richard Cart- 
wrigfft will not'accept the leadership.

Amyot, in the house drew a gloomy 
picture of the Northwest, and asked why 
it was more settlers had not gone from 
Quebec. Cl 
reason perfet 
been issued

this case it is not mv intention to enter. 
In previous letters I have pointed out the 
unfairness which ia being done to the late 
member, Mr. King, but as the govern
ment takes the ground that parliament 
haa diverted itself of the power to deal 
with controverted «tentions* therefore the,

subi

shouldv

part in the

ESA

m

’■ “bluff”
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The best view of the city is from the 
hills of the Arlington estate. From 
these commanding heights are seen the 
notile Potomac making its way to the 
eca and bearing upon Tte placid bosom 
the ships of various climes. Cloud-cap
ped towers and gorgeous palaces raise 
their heads above the variety of humbler 
structures which gives its general beauty 
to the view.

Chief among those is the dome sur
mounting the Capitol, from the top of 
which fitly towers the atatued emblem of 
civil liberty. Here and there green 
patches give restful change to a com
prehensive view which cannot pall 
Sheltering the city on the opposite side 
from the river are wooded Mils which 

with Answer the further purpose of or- 
the nament.

Washington has «cope for growth to » 
population of one million.
CHBTBRXL DESCRIPTION Of THS OTTT.

In the year 1846 the United States 
Government restored Maryland and 
Virginia thirty-six square miles of the 
hundred originally laid out. Now,, 
therefore, the Federal Territory consists 
of sixty-four miles.

Washington occupies nearly ten square 
miles. It lies on the Southern bank of 

,Vl the Potomac, 116 1-2 miles distant from 
the mouth of that< historic river and 
184 1-2 miles from the Atlantic Ocean, 
and partly covers an irregular plain 
which offers large scope for its ex
pansion.

The visitor to Washington does wisely 
to first acquaint himself with the general 

of the city.. For this purpose he 
finds the numerous surrounding heights 
afford him ample choice, and with the 
view Indore him approves the wisdom of 
the fathers, while he delights in the 
beauty of the spectacle presented, 
of which .the great Humboldt «aid: 
•In all my travel» I have not seen a 

more charming panorama.” .
He sees the development of a plan of 

streets running - North and South and 
E*bv and West, ‘ Grossing these in var
ious directions are twenty-one avenues. 
A'principal avenue winds from the White 
House around the city to the Capitol.

BOYCOTT ’EM.

To the Editor:—If the _______
ment that the China steamers will give 
Victoria the go-by ia correct, then Victoria 
will know how to act. The China steamers 
should be boycotted. Neither Victoria 
passengers nor freight should travel or be 
■hipped by that line. Unless the steamers 
call and land them here, where the princi
pal trade of the province is conducted; 
where the principal merchants transact 
business. Sailing vessels will answer 
every purpose, besides being cheaper.

Horn Ruler.

CABINET REPRESENTATION. “If that ia liber- 
fchat I should ever 

belong to their petty.” WeU, Edgar 
proposed an absurd amendment to Thomp
son» motion, to the effect that Dunn 
should be aUowad counsel after he had 
answered the question. This, as Sir John 
weU put it, being tentemoqpt to allowing 
a prisoner to employ counsel after he haa

ik On Senator Mclnnes inquiring whether 
it was the intention of the government to 
give British Columbia aim the Prairie 
Division of the Dominion 
tation in the cabinet, one of the mort in-

ew B.
100 miles of 
be built this

fromupper house sprung up and was largely 
participated in. He took the ground and 
showed by statistics that owing to the 
largre amount of revenue they contributed, 
their large area, and even their popula
tion, that they were entitled to such 
representation. Taking up the Trade and 
Navigation returns for 1889, he read to 
the house a statement of the exports, im-

him on
deavored, to hie' utmost, to push 
this matter to completion, and I 
equally well aware at the difficulties he 
haa met with. In British Columbia it ia 
utterly impossible to expect to obtain 
men to form a permanent corps for the 
sum of 60 cents per day. In that pro
vince we pay fl and $1.25 to Chinamen 
for the ordinary work, of digging a gar
den, and therefore it is not tone expected 
that white men can be procured to per
form the duty usually performed by a 
battery for 60 cents a day, and I am 
therefore perfectly willing, and it is only 
discharging my duty, to give prédit to tiie 
minister of militia for his. honest en
deavor to secure from the imperial gov
ernment marines and naval pensioners to 
perform the duties performed by “A” and 
“B” batteries, but I must regret that up 
to the present moment he has not re
ceived that assistance from the imperial 
government which has been asked. So 
ter as the payment of Col Holmes is con
cerned, I must aay that that officer is 
willing at any moment to earn every 
dollar paid him.

Mr. Davies—What does he do 
is no battery there ?

Mr. Baker—1 will tell the honorable 
member for Prince Edward Island what 
he does. In the first place, he performs 
the duties of acting deputy adjutant gen
eral, for which in other provinces officers 
receive $1,700. That,, therefore, deals 
with the major porte» of the <8,920 of 
this vote. No doubt the honorable gen
tleman is cognizant ôf those duties, and 
how they are performed, and I dare say, 
as he takes so much interest in British 
Columbia, he is equally cognizant of how 
the duties are performed there. 1 am 
perfectly satisfied that Colonel Holmes 
performs all the duties required by the 
department, and in every way creditably 
to himself and satisfactorily to the depart
ment of militia. So for as “C” battery is 
concerned, we have had, as the honorable 
member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) has 
remarked, services performed by the act
ing deputy adjutant general in supervising 
the school of gunnery in embryo. We 
have had officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of the various corps under in
struction by Colonel Holmes and he has 
faithfully performed hi» duties in that 
connection. I am aorry to say that “C” 
battery has not been formed in the 
ner contemplated two year» ago. I do not 
think that the fault should be cast on the 
government, ‘because I bfclieve the minis
ter haa ddne hie level beet, as we say, in 
our ter western province, to consummate 
that which we mort desire in that connec
tion. The sum which the bon. member 
for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) bas so severe
ly criticised as having been charged and 
paid to “0” battery for attached officers, 
1 know, from having supervised the pub
lic account», is mainly owing to the 
amounts paid to tiie non-commissioned 
officers and men who have been attached 
to “C” battery from the militia of British 
Columbia while undergoing a course of 

I must take thà

many occasions, haa ms-been found guilty and the judge was 
about sentencing him. The good 
of twelve or thirteen reformers revolted 
against this indecent proposal and they 
brought up the government’s majority 
that night to 76. Dunn got what he 
wanted, answered the questions submitted 
to him, and was

VAN HORNE RETALIATES.

Winnipeg Sun: In pursuance 
orders issued by Mr. Van Home, 
local authorities of the Canadian Pacific 
company have given notice that all patron
age of the road will be withdrawn from 
the Sun newspaper. The reason assigned 
ia displeasure of the magnate at the course 
the paper has seen fit to take in the anti- 
monopoly agitation. It ia needless to 
state that the Sim will be published as
nanal

STEAMER MAUDE.
finally 
u Tte

relieved from fur- 
smallest govern- 

majority of the session was evidenc- 
i Thursday on a motion to insert

To the Editor:—Dear air—We notice 
that the C. P. N. Co. intend to send their 
steamer Mande to Beer river to-morrow 
and are informed that quite a number of 
passengers have 
tions. It iff well known that the mineral 
resources of this province are varied and 
valuable and that the enterprise of ex
tracting coin therefrom is in ite infancy, 
and we trust that the hardy pioneers who 
leave to-morrow will meet with merited 
success and be followed by many others, 
thus opening up another channel of trade 
for the enterprising merchants of Victoria.

Olatoquot.

and customs duties collected for the 
these

ports
different provinces. According to i 
figures it will be found that British 
umbia has contributed two-thirds as much 
as New Brunswick in customs duties, and 
more than one-half as much as Nova Sco
tia. British Columbia contributed tiie 
22nd part of the customs revenue of the 
Dominion of Canada last year, to say 
nothing of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories. Another claim that he put 
forward was the fact that we have only 
one-seventeenth of the entire area of tiie 
Dominion represented in the cabinet. It 
may be stated that the population is 
small in British Columbia and the North
west He had no further figures to give 
of .the population than he gave to the 
house last year; but he would say that the 
population of British Columbia haa very 
materially increased during the last year, 
and that increase is almost certain to be 
more than doubled this year, 
every reason to believe if the census were 
taken to-day it would be found we have 
at least 76,000 to 80,000 of a population.
He made a vigorous plea from his point of 
view and was followed by Maritime pro
vince senators, fnnongefchers Senators How- 
lancct, Power, and Kaulbach, when Senator 
Maddomdd addressed the house. He said:
I can well understand that a gentleman 
coming from one of the older provinces, 
where they have full autonomy, cannot 
look at this question as we do. We are 
living at a distance from tiie capital, and 
we fed that evety province should have 
representation in tiie cabinet, not with 
regard to population or revenue, but aa a 
province of the Dominion. There are 
certain local affairs in every province of 
which the government should have the 
most accurate knowledge so as to deal 
with them accurately and intelligently.
That intelligence and knowledge they can 
only get from representatives fresh from 
the people. I expressed those views last 
year, and I repeat them now. With re-, 
sard to what the hon. member from Hali
fax (Mr. Almon) said about representa
tion in the cabinet, I may say that while 
we had a representative in the govern
ment we were perfectly satisfied, but it
was not continuous. We had représenta- Roast Calf's Liver. — Wash the liver
tion for a short time, and during that thoroughly and wipe dry; then cut a long, 
time we never complained, but now that deep hole in the side sod stuff this with a 
it has ceased we do complain., The dressing made of bread 
most important .affairs of the country— and onion chopped fine, salt^and pepper to 
the fiscal policy of the government around taste, one egg well beaten and a ««all 
which neagy every other question oen- piece of butter. When it is full sew or tie 
tree, is adjusted and arranged in the the liver together, lard it over and bake 
cabinet, and when it comes down to the in a moderate oven, basting frequently; 
cognizance of the people’s representatives, serve with gravy and currant jelly. . 
it* a cast-iron rule through which we Fish Salad.—Any kind of odd, cook- 
cannot break—even if we desired to do ed fish, either boiled or baked, may be 
so. It is the policy of the 'government, used, first separating the piecçs into neat 
and they having a majority, even-i* we flakes and then adding hard-boiled 
wished to have a change made we cannot cut up into small piece», and some 
very well accomplish it. I know very ed gherkins, or other green pickles also 
well that even with representation in the cut into email pieces. Or, if preferred, the

" » provinces must bow pickles may be omitted and a head of let- ^
and yield to the will -of the langer pro- tuce-substituted; place the salad in a SREvrao liquor to bailors.
vinoes; yet, even if those smaller pro- deep dish, moisten it with » good mayon- Fwwamy Victoria will be more inter- 
vinces had a voice in the affairs of the naise sauce and garnish with slices of lem- t”e government measure respect-
country they would find it an advantage on and some parsely. ”• conveyance of liquors on hoard
at times in adjusting the fiaoal system and Steamed Fruit Pudding.—Take two H” Majesty ■ ships in Canadian waters 
the taxation of the country. I can give cups of suet chopped fine, two of boiling other port, from tiie fact that
the strongest and most cogent reasons hot coffee, two of brown sugar, one-half pwjMy pore men-of-war visit your har- 
why our province should be represented pound of raisins chopped fine, one-half caee vM regard to the
in the government. On more than one pound of currants and one-quarter pound P01** m »• «Artem provinces. The gov- 
occasion it had been found necessary to of citron, five cups of flour and three tea- ernraenfc introduced the bill at the 
send to British Columbia a minister of the spoonfuls of baking powder sifted into tte finest of the imperial .authorities, and 
Grown to enquire into the public affairs flour, one teaspoonful of salt; pour into i "f understood that all the British ool- 
of the province; and not only that, but bag and steam three houpH do not lift the otum °*Ta J*® “*«1 t° pass a similar 
to-day, and for the last eight years, tiie cover from the steamer during that time. Hon. Mr. Foster, in moving
government had an agent in British Then serve hot with this same: Two 8“d: “
Columbia, in a confidential aa well as in a tablespoonfuls of flour, three-quarters of a ®**tish parliament, passed in
pubtt?^Wty, *od ti i» said that that cup </sugar, one teUeapoaafd oêbutter, *** mAmtemmg better discipline on 
agent, in giving information to the gov- one pint of hot water; boil all together, *ier ™eJ®*7 * was prbvid-
emment here, has interfered with the add lemon or vanfla flavoring. **T *ution IS that spirituous or fer

mented liquors were not to be used aboard 
such ships without the master’s consenti 
The importance of this Mil was communi
cated to the Canadian government last 
year, as also to the government of the 
Colonies, with a request that similar le
gislation to section 12 of 
be embodied in
colonies and the laws of Canada; and it is 
in accordance with that request that the 
bill is introduced. It provides that every 
person who, without the previous consent 
of the chief officer, conveys spirituous or 
fermented liquors on board her majesty’s 
ships, or who sells or gives such liquors 
to any person on board her majesty's

liable, on summary conviction before two 
justices of the pesos, to a fine of $60 for 
each offence.

session.ed on 
King’s
Baird’s. The manifest unfairness which 
ia being done to King was evidently 
deeply felt tty members on the conser
vative aide. Two of them, Patterson and 
Boyle, as indicative of the mowing spirit 
of independence, voted straight against 
the government. A doeen others who 
were in the city purposely absented them
selves, the consequences being, es I have 
previously stated, the pulling down of the 
majority to 19. Here, I am under the 
impression, it will remain for this session. 
The opposition know that they will not 
gain much, if anything, by further divi
sions . and R ia currently reported that 
they will fight no more this cession.

». .«lamb's axaioNanoN.
Ten Colonist wee one of the Bret 

papers in Canada to announce Mr. Blake's 
«agnation. Hie withdrawal from public 
life Which, it is hoped, is only of a tem
porary nature, haa been received with 
universal expreeaioni of regret 
of aU shade» of politics. Mr 
pre-eminently the chief man in the liber
al petty and the country can ill afford to 
lose hie services. lesrH 

TEi van well cam
The supreme court met this morning to 

take up toe appeal from the exchequer 
court in the erne of the Queen va. Farwell. 
This ia a teat esse involving the ownership 
of lands in British Columbia, conveyed 
conditionally to the Dominion for the pur
pose» of the Canadian Pacific railway. A 
portion of these lands was subsequently 
disposed of by the province, which claim
ed farfeitu» of rights lty the Dominion 
on aoeount of the non-fulfilment of the 
condition». The respondent, A. S. Far- 
well, had received from the provincial 
government and took possession of 1,175 
acme of these lends in the Kootenay dis 
trict. and the Dominion government com
menced en action to dispossess him of 
them. This action wee tried before Mr. 
Justice Henry in British Columbia last 
year, and decision was given against toe 
government, which then took the present 
appeal. Hon. J, 8. D. Thompson, min
ister of justice, Mr. Bnrbidge, deputy 
minister, end Mr. W. D. Hogg appeared 
for the appellant, and Mr. Theo. Davie, 
Q. 0., of British Columbia, for the re-

Col
in the return instead of

haa been 
with new THE CAPITAL CITY.

“The future Queen City of the World " 
Is the development of an act of Con
gress signed by President -Washington 
m July, 1790, which rave him the sole 
power to select a Federal Territory 
“ not exceeding ten miles square,
River Potomac, at some 
the mouths.of the Easts

in
Victoria, June, 13,1887. pie

Christian missionaries. No other agency 
in this country has exhibited the ability 
to accomplish such a result

The London Christian World has the 
foUpwing: A northern newspaper lately 
contained a computation of the coughs in 
a congregation in Scotland during divine 
service; and the figures rose to thousands. 
Writing on the subject for the perusal of 
his congregation Dr. Donald Fraser says: 
“We have a vague impression that it is 
the Scotch in, our own flock who keep up 
the coughing clamor. Is it that they are 
the most zealous church-goers, and are in 
their place débite those catarrhs and ir
ritated windpipes which would have kept 
Englishmen at home ? Or is it due simply 
to a roughness of manners which takes no 
account of the annoyance given to the 
preacher and to their neighbors in the 
pews ? Or shall we say that it is in moat 
cases a mere heedless habit ? One cough 
seems to suggest another, and the preach 
er haa to shout against a sort of platoon- 
fire from the pews. Another habit which 
sadly mars the exemplary church attend
ance in Scotland is that of sleeping dur
ing sermon: We very rarely see an in
stance of this in London, but when we do 
we are always inclined to account for the 

« as a recent importation from 
the?*oeHkM‘

The Rev. Edward Storrow, in The 
Chronicle of the London Missionary Society, 
traces the progress of the society during 
the Victorian era. The society ia ninety- 
two yegra old; therefore, more than half of 
its existence is included in the period 
der notice. In thefyear of Her Majesty’s 
accession the total income was £64,372, 
an increase of £11,607 on the 
year. Last year the income was 
The number of stations has 
from 428 to 1,786; the European ordained 
missionaries from 114 to 1,367; the native 
teachers from 461 to 6,096; the comm uni- 
cants'from 6,616 to 90, 661; the scholars 
from 84,222 to 140,387. The number of 
native adherents in 1837 ia not stated, 
but there we now 327,374, and there are 
87 lady missionaries against none in the 
former period. The stations at Malacca, 
Singapore, Penang, Java, Russia, Siberia 
and some Polynesia, South Africa and 
West India stations have, for various rea
sons, ceased to be occupied; but, on the 
other hand, the* Loyalty, Tokolan, Ellice 
and Gilbert groupa of Polynesia, and New 
Guinea and Central Africa have all been,oc
cupied, and Madagascar, from which the 
missionaries had Men banished, was re- 
occupied in 1862, and the five missionaries 
who left were replaced by twenty-eight 
And wherdae there were when the former 
occupation ceased, no native, ministers, 
not six preachers, and only one Christian 
Community, there are now 761 native 
ministers, more than 6,260 preachers, and 
a quarter of a million Christiana.

TWENTY IMPOLITE THINGS.

. 1. Loud and boisterous laughing.
2. Reading when others are talking.
3. Talking when others are reading.
4. Cutting finger nails in company.
6. Joking < then in company.
6. Gazing rudely at stringers.
7. Leaving a stranger without a m
8. Making y ourself a hero of your 

story.
9. Reading aloqd in

being teVgq--{... . .....
10. Spitting about the house.
11. Leaving church before worship is 

ovqr.
12. Whispering or laughing in the 

house of God.
13. A want of respect and reverence for 

seniors.
14. Correcting older persons than your

self, especially parents.
16. Receiving a presen 

pression of gratitude.
16. Not listening to what one is raying 

in company.
17. Commencing to eat as soon aa you 

get to the table.
18. Answering questions that have been 

put to others.
19. Commencing talking 

have finished speaking.
20. Laughing at the mistakes of others.

tiiem
the Oonogooheague, for the permanent 
Beat of the Government of the United 
States.”

In January, 1791, Washington had sel
ected the site of the Federal district, and 
on April 15th of the same year the first 
boundary stone was laid by the three 
Commissioners appointed to survey and 
lay out the district. ^

PLAN OF THE cm.
Late in the Summer of 1791 Major 

Pierre Charles L’Enfant, a French en- 
who had been appointed to draw 

the plan of the new Federal town, paid 
Washington a visit at Mount Vernon, 
and in a short time afterward he pro
duced a map of the projected city, 
which made the broad plates 
Eastern section the site of the “

if there

He had
his seat 
friends

from men 
. Blake iscompany without

ITS PRINCIPAL STRUCTURES.
From every point for miles the Capitol 

building Is the most oonspicious object.
Nobody challenges the Universal opin

ion that it is one of the most effective 
edifices on tiie face of the earth.

dlngon a lofty site, massive, ma
jestic and harmonious in style, it is 
viewed with unwearied admiration.

TheWhite House shares priority of inter
est with the Capitol, though much inferior 
in size. East of the home of the first 
citizen of the Republic is the massive 
Treasury Building, and West of it the 
magnificent building for the State, Navy 
anff War departments, which ooet twelve 
grillions to erect.

The rotunda, 180 feet in height. Is the 
chief feature of the Capitol, the Ionia 
colonnade, of the White House. Ionia 
porticoes eharactertzetheTreeeuiy Build
ing, and that noble pile on the other 
aide of the White House appropriated to 
the three departments above named is in 
the Roman Doric style. -

The Department of the Interior oc
cupies a Doric building, the simplicity of 
which contrast» with the pure Corin
thian elaborateness of the Poet-Offioe 
structure.
, One of the leading adornments of the 
city ia the Smithsonian Institute, a 
stately group of connected edifices, sur
mounted with artistic towers.

■ u in the 
Capitol,”

and placed the Executive Mansion and 
other public buildings a mile distant 
from that, by Washington’s request, the 
central structure.

The plan laid down In L’EnfanVe map 
was approved; sod he was engaged to 
superintend tte execution.

WASHINGTON IN 1800.
The government was transferred from 

Philadelphia to the young city in Oc
tober, 1800, to the intense annoyance 
and disgust of everybody concerned in 
the removal.

Mrs. Adams spoke of Washington sc. * 
“this wilderness otty,” sad dried tt<: *

StanÜ
eau raid Amyot knew the 
well, aa a prohibition had 
om a certain authority 

against the depopulation of the province
“STo^orteLfiddbat^.

probably be appointed to command 
battery* British Columbia 

The manne department haa completed 
all arrangements creating tiie city of Van
couver a regular port in view of the anti
cipated steamship service with the east

t without an ex®

will/■ “C”

before others

QUEBEC.
hquakes are reported in the 
of Lee Eboulements and

Serious eart 
neighborhood 
Murray bay. The mountain was shaken 
with great force and great rocks 
hurled from the summit to the valley be
neath tearing down trees 40 and 60 feet 
high and completely levelling the forçat 
for over 200 yards.

A daring robbery occurred in the post 
at Montreal on Tuesday, a package 

of twenty registered letters being snatched 
out of a clerk’s hand at a window.

Cambridge University haa conferred an 
honorary degree on Sir Donald Smith.

J udge Chaûveau haa returned from Mur
ray Bay, where he investigated the ballot 
box frauda that occurred in the Charlevoix 
election. One Fonh was arrested for 
opening the box and stealing ballots.

named Foeet and nia wife were 
arrested in Montreal on a charge of ateal- 
ing $600 from a boarder named Brosseau.

The Montreal city corporation decided 
to grant $600 to entertain visiting corps 
to the jubilee review and 600 for fireworks 
on the 21st

A serious riot is expected in Quebec be
tween union and non-union ship laborers. 
All the military in the city are to be held 
in readme*.

. The outbreak of smallpox in New York 
and Chicago ia causing much uneasiness in 
Montreal and Quebec. Quarantine ia ur
gently ratted for. ^

The strike of operatives in the Montreal 
Co.’» mill is ended, the hands returning to 
work on the old terms.

L. O. David* M.P.P., for Montreal 
east* in an address to his constituents last 
night, raid that confederation was unjust 
to the French Canadian», The Dominion 
government waa spending money in con
structing railways through the prairies of 
the Northwest and the mountains of 
British Columbia, and using our money to 
fill up that country with different races, 
which in time would send representatives 
to parliament to swamp the French 
Canadians.

The Italian colony have throng!
General Marietta, telegraphed jub 
gratulations to the Queen, and received » 
gracious reply.

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

previous
£124,078.
increased

be, bacon,

•pondent. Judgment was reserved.
office«aiLWAT 8ÜBSIDIBS. so Ma «jBToEio von.

, There seems to be a conoennu c 
ion that the government will grant 
her o{ railwav subsidies this season. Mr. 
Mara just tells me that be has had a very 
satisfactory interview with Sir John Mac
donald and Hoc. Mr. Pope, end the pro. 
peota for the Shoawap & Okanagon road 
being included among those who will get 
euheidiee, are very good.

A tender Interest Is axdtiA ty the 
Garfield Memorial Tablet, showing the 
exact spot In the Baltimore and Potomae

anum-

!
» instruction in̂ leannery.

opportunity of expressing the hope 
the Minister of Militia will, at an early 
day, be able to give us information aa to 
when -“C” battery will be formed, the 
number of men who will constitute it, the 
number of officers who will be attached, 
and the pay they will receive for their

that

A

Main entrâmes of the CaptioL 
linen of the Presidential household to 
the East Room of the White House, the 
grounds of the mansion being too rough .. 
for that purpose.

The spiciest description of the Wash
ington of 1800 is that written by Secretary «
Wolcott to a letter to hie wife :

“ There ere but few houses fax any *
.place, and meet of them are small, mis- f" 

hut», which present an 
t to the public buildings, 

people ere poor, and, aa far aa l oan 
Judge, live like fishes, by eating eatk 
other.”

When Congress met in WaaMngbm 
for the first time ite prevailing utterance 
were a chorus of lamentations concern
ing the miserable quarters In whloh the 
members found themselves. And no 
wonder. -----r -eta. — . IS-

__ . ■*■ I But one wing of the Capitol had been
[News-Advertiser.] built ; streets and avenues laid down on tF—rjnmblnli n. ift.ii ri ..

The water in the Fiaaer is gradually the plana of the city were unreoognlzl _ ,. . \
subsiding end all danger of flood ia now able ; between the Capitol and the White irtpotwheee, an July 2d, 1881,

wtiris'ws
gin fishing again. to travel in it* the few roads and side- “^tm. v '

The management of the different raw- walks which had been provided betas The hopes in which Abraham Lincoln
mills started work at their respective mills Intolerably bad. died on to* morning of April 16*1866,
again to-day, having acceedea to the de- Under fostering appropriations the 18 k?own ** the ,5**”°° .. It
mauds of the men that ton hours shall city grew somewhat between 1800 and ?,tan4® what was at thatconstitute, dny’s work. 1814- time Ford's theatre.

The steamer Arrow, dept Holman, raotmeow no citt to 1870. Bartender, to greedy patron, rtvtng NEW BRUNSWICK,
owner, met with an accédant on the Haa- with the British Invasion et the last Sfw.ÎK.£?5vA‘il$L£üL^i!Lrœ?,: Jermiah Harrison A Co., flour, West
ting’s ways that will neoeesitato rebuilding named year It really did appear that a ineniùcMauâtitï.-L^’^^ *eU" i"4» merchants, have assigned. They
her. She was placed on the ways for frequent prophesy of Its abandonment w» j did a large business. Harmon waa one

repairs, and through aeme oversight would be fulfilled. Fortunately a heavy LATEST CANADIAN NEWS of the directors of the defunct Maritime
wee not blocked up sufficiently. She tell rain saved toe Capitol and White House ---- : bank. A panickly fading pervade» buii-

mb,“®: ONTARIO. neaseiicleeTother rnunm are in every"
great waa toe havoc wroughTZy the tho°gh °{ thom »re
soldiers In the Executive buUdtnge. The *[®hn Maedonefl, of Toronto, wS be limited traders
lose of a million dollars' worth of prep-" l*® new county judge of. Prescott ana ... . - ___ _________
erty was a severe blow to the olty, but RuaeeU. Sir JohnMaodtmald means to NOBTHWfiBT TERRITORIES.
Congress mads appropriations, and ite have him appointed no matter how much proposal! in reference tedu
eteady progmM was maintained with some of hie parliamentary supporters may sont Day railrtwi have ha*n'introduced
*°Byei8SQ*thTpopulation amount* to tSfâfr Bell, M. P i. to- "
about flfteOTtho!maml, m><ltoe aggregate Jerin^WoSyîT L üJtE ^

within its limita exceeded six andshaU. r?turnVi ho1?®- . T?» «un-dance among Indians on the
million of dollars. TkezQrand Trunk lme haa been giant- Assiniboine reserve ia in fuAblast. Every-

When, in 1888, toe war of the Union ®J »“ extenwon of five years tame to com- thing is going quietly. Chief Jack, who 
began, Washington had aixty-two thou»- pfote- the Toronto and Ottawa, and also proved himself very loyal dorme the re-gawr-reys.ag-te-ÿ- SirS&iasr;asrsAsp.1?.-— aagwgarite s^ïaçr«x-^s

°f P*Uüîlete k#ep e,en irith strengthened the hands of the authorities 
b" Bh?)hMd bW^toriliuSceM oTcoo- Sir Geo^ Btophen is understood to rimfudlnuMon^ddlri^wrieebT

mb

Sir A. P. Caron explained farther that 
Col. Holmes commanded tiie entire militia 
force of British Columbia.

Mr. Casey, speaking of the “valiant 
Sergeant Kinsella, the numerous Sergeant 
Kiiisella,” raid he supposed the hon. 
gentleman thought that aa he was an 
Irishman there waa as much fight in him 
as in an ordinary battalion.

The item then pawed.

arable
contrast

awful
The’

a MAINLAND NEWS.
>;

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Bishop Parker haa made a journey to 
Taita and Chagga and Meant Kilim» 
Njaro. He appeal» for £600 to bey 
els at Aden, and transport them to East 
Africa, where he thinks they may be need 
for travelling, and rave a large amount of 
expensive porterage.

The London Christian says;—One of the 
speakers at the Baptist missionary meet
ing expressed the belief that in two cen
times from now the whole world might 
be evangelized. Dr. Pierson, of Philadel
phia, has stated that it ought to be done 
by the end of this century. Mr. Hudson 
Taylor is bolder, for he does not hesitate 
to ray that it might be done within five 
yearn. “According to your faith be it unto 
you.”

not to
be out of school are attacking tte recent
ly published ‘‘Greek-Englisn Lexicon. ” 
The chief objection to the work ia that it 
attaches immersion as fcfie only mode* of

(Cohunbiaa)
Lest week Mr. Buck, of Surrey, re

ceived $300 of back pension, and also $8 
a month as long aa he lives, he bring an 
old soldier.

:
just prerogatives of the people’s repre
sentatives. Whatever ground there may 
be for this, it ia certainly against the 
genius of parliamentary and responsible 
government The people's representatives, 
fresh from their constituents, are the 
only channel through which the govern
ment can learn what the country requires. 
I hope the government will see tte ne
cessity of having every province repre
sented in the cabinet 
the intelligent and proper government of 
the country.

Hon. Mr. Abbçfcfc, leader of tiie House, 
in dosing the discussion add : It i* not 
my intention to prolong this debate. I 
do not intend to follow hon. gentleman 
through the various argument» which have 
been need on this subject, but I would 
call the attention of my hon. friend who 
puts this question to the fact that his ar
gument stands upon the basis only of the 
proposition that a certain numerical pro
portion of population, and a certain pro
portion of revenue, render it essential 
that that special numerical proportion 
should be represented in tiie Cabinet. It 
is impossible, I submit to the House (and 
experience haa proved it and will prove it), 
to adopt any each herd and fast rule in 

ben of the Cabinet As e 
matter of fact, there is no want of com
munication between the Cabinet and the 
several province» of the Dominion through 
the representatives of the people. These 
two houses constitute the greet council of 
the nation. Every portion of the Do
minion, carefully divided up, is repre
sented in this council, and everyone is 
entitled to have his view* beard end his 
opinion» considered upon eveiy question 
that interests the country, end they are so 
heard. I can assure my hon. friends who 
few sputa» tiwtf the wtFWt# of Mm-

MAXIMS.

After tte feast the giver shakes his 
head.

The sleeping fox catches no poultry.
Creditors have excellent memorise.-
Caution ia tte fatter of security.
He who pays before-hand is served be

hind-hand.
If you would know the value of a dollar 

try to borrow one.
Great bargains have mined many.
Be silent when a fool talks.
Give » foolish talker rope enough and 

he will hang himaelf.
Never apeak boaetingiy of your be»-

r that act should 
the -laws of the different

■h Consul 
ileecon-

Several little fellows whoAn hour of triumph oomee at last to 
tiioae who watch and wait.

Word by word Webster’s big dictionary 
was made.

Speak well of your friends—of year 
aay nothing.
take beak s discharged servant, 

be «nnneeefnl who neglects

A CHANGE OF BASE. over on one side at low tide, tearing out 
one ride of the planking and destroying 

~ possibly injuring the frame 
This will be quite a lem to 

Her owner who, we believe, is uninsured.
T. H. Armstrong, of the prorinoiai 

police, arrived down from Kamloops on 
Wednesday with a batch of prieonen in 
charge for the penitentiary in Westmin
ster. The following is the list of prisoner» 
and the chargee they were found guilty 
of: Felix Anderson, forgery, 3 yeys in 
penitentiary; Fook "Chong, burglary and 
larceny, 3 yean; Aahnola George, shoot
ing with intent to murder, 7 years in 
penitentiary; Ah Kum, larceny, 1 year in 
jail; John Sullivan, remanded for trial in 
New Westminster.

Mi to be Willing to the house end 
of the vessel.The Lutheran Church complains of a 

lack in the ministerial supply. The new 
ministers are hardly numerous enough to 
fill the places vacated by death, superan
nuation and otherwise. The demands are 
very pressing just now, as immigration ia 
very large.

A movement ia on

Never 
No man 

hit business. New Tore, June 11.—A special from 
Montreal in reference to the rumor that 
Ah* North German Lloyd company will 
shortly start a line of steamers from this 
point, ears Mr. Van Horne, general man
ager of tte O.P.R., has intimated to the 
people of Manitoba that if they continue 
coquetting with tte Northern Pacific Co. 
they win stop running tte vessels ttqy 
have chartered on the Pacific. There

_________ ________  wflKnmam on the part of
„ - ,, ■ , the flanaditn Pacific to allow the North

i5WS“ German Lloyd, or in fact any large car-
ple m tte woridhv# m Honda. ^ to supplant them ft. tterouto from

•tiZL£r,ÎTi.X’Lt" hMni*Phm>-
e wart on the hook at hie peck as a collar 
button.

are said to be 
re of the pro-

over looses.
Systematise yeur bosinem and keep an 

eye on little expenses. Small leaks sink 
great ships.

Never fail to take a rwoeipt for money 
paid, and keep copies of your letters.

Do yoor buaineee promptly, and bore 
not a businessman with tong visita.

selecting
foot àt the Swell- 

street church to have the choir and pulpit 
change places. It ia high time that this 
improvement were effected. The worship
er» at this church have long been sub
jected to peat inconvenience in having to 
turn the singent.

Sir Donald Smith and Sir George 
Stephens have offined to donate #1,000,- **«*■
000 to establish a Jubilee hospital at Eleanor Barry, the ectrem, her sued 
Montreal, for the sick and suffering poor, her divorced husband, James G. Cheeky, 
providing the city would grant a arte on cashier of the San Franeneo Chronsrit, for 
the mountain tide known as the Taylor alimony.

to be s

While the war lasted Washington wae 
uga camp, and after It made little or 
trogree# until 1870; when Alexander

a h
no

backedThe Earl of Aberdeen arrived in San 
Franoieco Saturday.
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